Lake Management

Lake Construction/Liners

ph Control

ZEPHYR
WATER TREATMENT LTD

ph and chlorine control for turf quality improvement. Individually designed and installed dosing systems for irrigation applications.

23 Brassmill Enterprise Centre, Brassmill Lane, Bath, Avon BA1 3JN
Tel: 01225 344388 Fax: 01225 442025

Greenturf Systems

for pH Control using "FPHRIAT" solution contact:

S.G.I. Sales
Tel: 01366 41212 Fax: 01366 423769
E-mail: http://www.evenproducts.com

FREE SOIL AND WATER TESTING

Practice Nets

PRO-TEE GOLF DRIVING BAYS

LINKS LEISURE

Tel: 01948 660602 or Fax: 01948 660681 for details

Railway Sleepers

RAILWAY SLEEPERS
1ST CLASS QUALITY ONLY
NOT CONSTRUCTION GRADE FOR KEEN PRICES
CONTACT MR DAVID ROBINSON
TEL/FAX: 0161 456 7109
AT "STRIKE TOP TURF"

A1 CONSTRUCTION GRADE SLEEPERS
Any quantity, delivered anywhere also

COCKLESHELL PATH MEDIA
Bulk loads, discounted prices
FINETURF PRODUCTS
01375 361606

March 1999 Greenkeeper International 57
Be seen on the green!

Here's your chance to win an exclusive BIGGA 100% waterproof jacket designed by Walrus worth over £55!

Simply search through all the products and services in our guide and locate the 3 BIGGA logos hidden within the pages. Write down the names of the 3 advertisers where the BIGGA logo is hidden, and send your entries on a postcard to:

Locate the Logos, Greenkeeper International, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Ainc, York YO6 2NF

Entries to reach us no later than Friday, March 20, 1998. The first correct entry drawn will receive the Walrus jacket. Don't forget to tell us the size of jacket you will require!

The judges decision is final. No correspondence will be entered into. This competition is not open to BIGGA staff or non-members.

Congratulations to Robin Evans of Whilty GC, who spotted our three logos last month. Your exclusive Walrus jacket is on the way!

Classified

Machinery For Sale

FOR SALE
RANSOMES 350D
1990 - £3,500

COTTRELL PARK, CARDIFF
CONTACT 01446 781701/781781

Ransomes 180 Diesel Triple tees machine with skids
Red seat model - 1800 hrs
Excellent condition - Any trial
£3,950 ono
Tel: Lynn Cheshire 01925 75 2139
also Harley Benckfield Golf Links with canopy £850 ono

FOR SALE
JACOBS 11111 ROTARY MOWER
1992 - £8,500

COTTRELL PARK, CARDIFF
CONTACT 01446 781701/781781

Ransomes Fairway 305, Cab.
£19,995

Ransomes 933, 60" Rolling
£11,500

Contact: Jeffrey Bird, R S Bird Ltd, Cowbridge, CF71 7YP

TEL: 01446 772001

GREENKEEPERS

ATTENTION! ACHTUNG! ATTENTION! ATTENZIONE!

TURN YOUR SURPLUS MACHINERY INTO CASH

PHONE MURRAY WARDROP ON 01798 831046
MOBILE: 0465 484554 OR FAX A LIST ON 01798 831072

March 1998 Greenkeeper International